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REFRESHING

THOUGHTS
When it. comes to the thorough Clean 
ing and Kefr ghing of Clothing, < ur- 
ta ns, Plump', ho-e, Giovea. Tab e 
Covers, Saawl», etc., wo arc at your
service.

H. Parker & Co.,
DYERS AND CLEANERS.

217 Dundas Street, London. Ontario-
Telephone 814.

Branches at Toronto, Hamilton, P.rantford, 
fit. Catharineg, Galt and Woodstock.

TBCE:

Largest •
------A-ISTD-----

Cheapest
-----STOCK 0F-

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

GOOD
BLACK and COLORED

\ I" ARRIAGE LICENSES AT SHL'l’F’S 
Drug Slore.6S0 Dundas street east. Kcb:- 

aenco, Dandag street, corner William, lake 
Dundas street car. No witnesses required.

WM. H. WEbTON, GROCER, ISSUES 
licenses at his ofllce,64 Stanley street. 

No bond required,
■ ICE .SES ffcSUKD BY IHf S. (-IJJiÂÏÏ
B i jeweler, 4n2 Rlciimond street.

il. is Hi ii ml oil* lour
Always makes the

BEST BREAD
CE PASTEY.

UBE NO OTHER.

J. D. 6AUNBY
$.67 York Etreet. 
TelkphonuHS.

x tassas, xxxsocsx'ax
| BOOMER’S |
* Fresh I Pure! Eellciwis ! 1

BONBONS, |
CHOCOLATES. 1

X
181 DUNDAS STREET. X

Candies carefully packed and shipped
to all parta of the country. %

X

IN LONDON AT

riddis Bros.
IP YOU W^VISTT 

A pair of Skates ground,
A pair of Si Feors shari cned,
A Razor hollow-giouud ortet,
A Knife sharpened,
A Key lilted or Lock repaired,
A Rubber or Steel Stamp nn.fic,
A Bird or Animal stullei and mounted,
A Revolver repaired,
A Rifle repaired,
A Gun ret aired, go to

■Wave. GURD & OO-
18Ô Dundas Street.

Telephone £00, ywt

ROSS and MARIER
Taken Down.

The eloquent speeches delivered by Hon. Mr. 
Rosa un i Air. Martvr at the opera House were 
ported for leading Toronto papers by Wm. C. 
Coo. principal of the Western Ontario short
hand Academy, 76 Dundas street. As ttie 
matter bed to be sent over the toiigrarh lines 
in time for the morning papers, quick and 
accurate wo: k was ncce-sary.

Young people desirous of becoming expert 
Stenographers should attend Mr, Coo’s 
Aca emy. Don't expect people to be able to 
leech you to do what they can't do th in
s' 1res. Mr. Coo is an expert st< n grapher and 
typewriter operator, and thoroughly under
stands his business

]£ oni)o ix ^Vbbertiser.
Telepnone Numbers.

307.................... ......... Business Opticr

124................. ...Editorial Rooms

375................... ....Job Department

Southcott’s
FINE TAILORS

THE

FsSa
361 Richmond St

FAIR AND COLD—WARMER 
TOMORROW.

Forest City Business and StiortM College,
iLoisrxDoisr, ont.,

Leads in methods of instruction, attendance, 
success of students. Catalogue free. Good 
board. $2 50 per week. Address carefully 

76tf J. W. WEST Eli VELT. Principal.

R.K. Cowart
3 crriBtcr, etc., oveiBank of Commerça 

Londf m.

Mrs. A. Q. McLeod
Having attended the latest Millinery opening 

in Toronto is now showing the newest, 
patterns in the trade; also a 

full range of

Fur Capes, Muffs, Trimmings, etc.
_____________________ ywt

Toronto, Nov. 23.—11 p.tn.—The anti
cyclone now covers the lake region and the 
pressure has given way again rapidly over 
the Northwest Territories. The wind luxe 
subsided over the lakes, but a fresh gale is 
still blowing over Eastern Canada, know 
is falling over Manitoba.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Calgary, 149—30°; Qu’Appelle, 14v below 
—4°; Winnipeg, 2(3* below—8°; Port 
Arthur, 12J below—8ti; Parry Sound, 6°— 
20°; Toronto. 18s—26°; Montreal, I 14°— 
20"; Quebec, 18°—18°; Halifax. 22°— 38\

TODAY'S PBOBABILITI ES. \
Toronto, Nov. 29. — I a.tn. —Probabilities 

for the next 24 hours for the lower lakes 
region (covering the peninsula and as far 
east as Belleville) are: Easterly winds; 
fair and cold today; higher temperature 
tomorrow.

■W.
PAPEE

It will yey you to give us a call before 
purchasing elsewhere. We have the 
largest and one of the best selected 
stocks in this city, at prices which 
defy competition. Also a full line of

WINDOW SHADES
AT VERY IOW PRICES.

R. Lewis, Richmond St.

MANLEY’S
Celery Nenie Compound

With Beef, Iron and Wine,
Is doing more to restore the. health of weak, 
delicate and overworked men. women and 
children than any other medicine on the 
market. Remember, iti s a guaranteed cure 
for Dyspepsia, Ncrvou-ness, Mental Depres-ion 
and all weakness arising from a rundown, 
debilitated system. It is specially beneficial 
to weak and delicate women.

Sold by all druegbts, or ^IUN MEDICINE 
COMPANY. Toronto. tyw

Gas Fixtures end Glebes
A SPECIALTY AT

Smith Bros.
Plumbers, Gas Fitters and 

Heating Engineers,

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

Johnston Bros.’ Bread 
5c per loaf retail

In all parts of the city. Telephone 8IS

WATFORD.
(Agent for the Advertiser, W. P. McLaren.)

Grand Organ.z^r McGiobou, ot the Cana
dian Order of Chosen Friends, has been in 
town lor the past week working in the in- 
terests of the order, and on Tuesday night 
succeeded in organiz ng a council with 
eighteen members. The following officers 
were elected: Past councilor, A. Mitehe.l} 
chief councilor, S. G. Brown; vice-cou cilot, 
A. F. Madden; recorder, D. Alexander; as
sistant recorder, T. A. Collin-; treasurer, F. 
Ken ward; prelate, Rev. W. F. Martill; 
medical examiner, Dr. Newell; marshal, C. 
F. Ken ward; warden, Dr. M Giilivray, 
V. S.; guard. F. Ecoles; sentry, W. Varnum; 
trustees, F. Ken ward, A. Mitehe.l and S. G. 
Brown.

Inspector Hodgson inspected the Watford 
High Sehooi here on Tuesday, and found 
tne work being done quite satisfactory and 
everything in connection with tne school in 
good order.

A gang of man are at work this week lay
ing a four-inch water pipe along Main 
street.

AS BIG AS A BALLOON.

376 RICHMOND ST.,
Opposite Masonic Temple.

Phone 53S.
N.B.—A full stock of supplies always 

on t and.

Fall of a Meteor ar. Council Bluffs-- The 
Shock Shook the Ci y.

Council Bluffs, Iowa, Nov. 23.—A 
large meteor fell, striking the earth in the 
southwestern part of the city at 11 o’clock 
lest night. It appeared to be about the 
size of a balloon, and while it tv as in the 
heavens it was luminous and looked like a 
ball of fire, lighting up the whole city.

! Just before it struck the earth it exploded, 
and its fragments were scattered over 
several acres ot ground. It being in tiie 
thinly settled part of the town no one was 
injured. Two minutes after the meteor 
fell there was a terrific shock, scarcely 
less severe than an ear! liqu i ke, which 
shook nearly every building in the city 
and awakened nearly all of the slumbering 
inhabitants.

G-y^S
GRATES and ART TILES. 

WOOD MANTLES.

I R. 1LR1AID, 2 55 !>nn das Mrod.
James Miller has opened up a new barber 

1 shop in Collins’ block, London West, and 
guarantees to do tirst-t ass work. Give 
him a call. ywt

Catarrah—Use Nasal Balm. Quirk 
positive cure. Soothing, cleansing, healing

ywt

Spectacles ! Sp-ctecles ! Gold, and gold 
illid, steel and nickel Iramee. Lenses that 
Will suit all sights at Ward’s i welry, 
574 Richmond street, opposite Masonic 
Temple. ywt

A boon to the residents in the north is 
the new butcher shop, 5(39 Richmond street 
where first-eiass meat cau be procured. W 
A. Fobtneb. ywt

Don’t forget, 219 Dundas street is the 
;^«ce to get an easy shave and a fashionable 
eaiicut. John L. Fortner. w

Berlin, Nov. Î0, I$94.
I take great pleasure in wrtiing this testi

monial. niore especially as I was considered by 
our medical men to be incurable. I was very 
badly troubled with my liver and kidneys; my 
system was completely run down. I was a 
mere skeleton. Th» doctors told me they 
could do no more for me. The chief agent for 
Williams’ Royal Crown Remedy induced me 
to try that medicine. In a very short time I 
began to improve, and finally I was comrletely 
cured. Tcere are a great many others who 
were bad cases that I have recommended the 

: remedy to who have been completely cured. I 
i might mention that I was also very much 
; troubled with asthma and bronchitis, and have 
; been greatly benefited in these complaints 

from the same valuable "Royal Remedy”; in 
i truth I am not troubled much with them at 

present, and fully expect to be entirely cured 
with the "Remedy” in a short tin e.

ywt Louisa IIagen.

MARA’S
Latest, Announcement.

Our agents are always on the lookout tor opportunities where 
“spot cash" is needed, and we have just purchased FOUS CON
SIGNMENTS, consisting of

\m ins mm.
Tbe time to gut your Punting is 

now, the place is the London Adver- i 
tiser Job Printing Department; W ill i 
our triends everywhere remember that ! 
we print positively everything, from a 1 
book down to the smallest card ? ; 
Either call in or write for prices and 
samples. You will be gratified to find 
how well, how reasonably, and how 
speedily your order will be filled. We 
try to keep every promise to the hour.

—Over $3,000 cf London West taxes for 
1894 yet remain unpaid.

—Joule Mills has arrived in the city anJ 
is staying at the Tecumseh.

—The river at the forks was partly frozen 
over last night—the first time this w.uter.

Bandits Behind the Bars.
Fort Smith, Ark., Nov. 28.—Four mem- 

mers of t he Cook gang, Wilt Forris, Ciias. 
Turner, Jesse Snyder and Thud man Bald
win, arrived here yesteid y in charge cf 
ttimers. The last named is the individual 
wno has worked with the notorious Cook 
gang since it began operations under the 
pseu.mnym of “Sk*eter.” “Skeeier’ has 
pleaded guilty to two charges of train 
robbing.

Universal Testimony 
. annot be dispu ed, and the case is yet to 
lie heard from in which Putnam’s Painless 
Corn Kxtractor has f i tied to perform a p r- 
fect cure. Tins wit ■ p, inless and rapid 
xctior. and f ■ <iom ftrun annoyance uu. ing 
use. The great corn and bunion cure 
. tands unrivaled. Safe, sure, painless. 
Beware ot L au 1i offered as substl uies for 
the great corn cure—Putnam’s Painless 
Corn Extractor. N. U. Poison & Co., 
Kingston, proprietors. Use no other.

Files Filet! Itching Files.
Symptoms—Moisture; intense itching 

and stinging; most at night; worse by 
scratching. If allowed to continue tumors 
iorm. which often bleed and ulcerate, lie 
coming very sore. Swaynk'r Ointment 
slops the itching and bleeding, heals 
u.ceration and in most cases removes the 
tumors. At druggists, or by mail, for 50 
cents. Dr, Swayne k Son, Philadelphia. 
Lyman, bons A Co., Montreal, wholesale 
agents. ywt

--------------------------- ' I
—Don’t talk about the weather here ;

being cold—it was 2o* below sero in Win
nipeg ycstei day.

— Manager Break, of the street rail
way, is still in Detroit in contiaetion with 
the big deal being made by Mr. Everett 
there.

—The Western Hotel here has changed 
hands. Mr. Wm. Henderson, formerly of 
the Arlington House, W’oodstoek, has 
assumed charge.

—Youths are already making a practice 
of coasting on the sidewalk on Dundas 
street west of Ridout, much to the incon
venience and danger ol pedestrians.

—The cost oi maintaining the county 
jail for the quarter enuing Sept. 30 was 
$1,275 (38. Of this the city pays bt) per 
cent—37(35 41—and the countv the baiai.ee, 
$510 27.

—The County Orange Lodge of East 
Middlesex is already issuing invitations for 
the celebration under its auspices at 
London on July 12, 1895. The Orangemen 
of the county of Elgin have been inv:ted.

— Mr. Crowley, science master r.f the 
Ottawa Collegiate Institute, is inspecting 
the science department cf the London Col
legiate Institute, with the view of improv
ing the equipment and the methods of 
teaching in the Ottawa institute.

—Max O’Reil is a close obseiver, and has 
gone through the world with his eves wide 
open. He lias the happy knack of pictur
ing in p easant phrases the little foibles lie 
comes in contact with. It will interest all 
to hear him speck cf the Englishman, 
Scotchman and Irishman at the Opera 
House tonight.

— Wonderland will open to the public on 
Monday evening, Dec. 3. Manager Stew
art has engaged a fine stock company to 
support Josie Mills. The opening play 
will be John A. Stevens’ masterpiece, 
“Passion’s Slave.” W. C. Rellien, the 
scenic artist if the Metropolitan Opel a 
House, New York, will piepare the scenery, 

—The Dominion Grocers’ Association 
liekt its annua! meeting in the Toronto 
Board of Trade building yesterday. There 
were two delegates from Montreal, about 
half a dozen from Hamilton and one from 
London, besides Toronto grocery mer
chants. Matters pertaining to the trade 
were discussed, the meetings being secret.

—George Stratfold, Center street, Lon
don West, was fined $5 and costs by Squire 
Lacey Est night 1er allowing h is son to 
remain away from school. The offense 
came under the Truancy Act, and Truant 
Officer Ward was the complainant. A 
number of narente in the village are snow
ing indifference towards the law and the 
official is after them.

—In Toronto it is reported that H. A. 
Everett, of Cleveland, has resigned the 
vioe-ptesidency of the Toronto Street Rail
way Company. The rumor is received 
with credence in well informed circles. 
The story is that Mr. Everett has sold all 
his stock in tiie concern and quiet.y with
drawn from Ills official position, as he did 
in the case of the Montreal Railway Com
pany.

—As will he seen by advertisement in 
another column, tiie London Trades and 
Labor Council hold a concert in the City 
Hal! tomorrow evening. The object is to 
raise monf-j' to relieve the unemployed 
workmen in the city during the winter 
months. The price cf the tickets is only 
15 cents. No doubt a large number will 
avail themselves rf the opportunity to help 
along such a worthy project.

— Guy Brothers’ Min.nrels will appear 
at the Grand Saturday, matinee and , ight. 
This weli known minstrel company cannot 
be kept away from Canady f,r the reason 
o: the nopulaiiiv gained by them on their 
initial tour tiirough the Dominion some 
years ago. They give a c.ean and bright 
show and have (xcellent sp- cialties. This 
year they have added new features, 
which have gained them great praise fiom 
the pve-s. They should have !arge houses. 
A Weekly Supply of Anti-Toxine.

The medical practitioners of Ontario are 
manifesting considerable interest in the 
experiments connected with the new- diph
theria remedy, ant'-tex tie. Dr. P. H. 
Bryce, tiie secretary of the Provincial 
Board of Health, ha-, taken s*«ps to secure 

j a weekly consignment of the serum, wi.icn 
will be distributed amongst several hos- 
Ditais of the Province. Sufficient for tiie 
tre» tment of twe.ve patients will arrive 
weekly It is now stated that it is diph
theria, ar.d not smallpox, as at first given 
cut, which is epidemic in Rentrew county. 
Diphtheria has also broken cut in Cavan 
township, Ontario county.
Botiu vs. Lamont and Pincombe.

At the sittings of the Queen’s Bench 
Divisional Court on Tuesday before 
Armour V. J. and Street J., John Cameron 
(Strathroy), for the defendants, moved to 
set aside the verdict and judgment for the 
plain tifi for $1,000 in an action for damages 
tor injuries received by the piiinlifi owing 
to his horses being frightened on a road in 
the township of Caradèc, by logs and 
lumber nl^td by the defendants on a 
road, across which p.’ainiitl wm driving on 
another road, and to dismiss the action or

for a new trial on the grounds that the 
defendant was not making an unreasonable I 
use of the road, and on the ground of con- ! 
tributory negligence. Alexander Stuart j 
(London), for the plaintiff, contra. Motion j 
dismissed with* costs, the court holding ! 
that both questions wore lor the jurv, 1 
whose findings in the piaiutifi's favor the l 
court would not disturb.
A Painful Accident.

Wm. Finch, of 723 Queen’s avenue east, 
met witii a very painful accident in front 
of the street cur stables at 4 o’clock yester
day afternoon, which will lev him up for 
many months. Finch is a driver, arm had 
been cn tiie west Dundas street stub lino 
since spring He ms only a, spare man, 
but yesterday was placed on tiie regular 
list and was allotted a South Lon
don car. At the hour mentioned 
car No. 50 cams eastward, and F inch w.ie 
to relieve the driver, Frank Armstrong. 
He grasped tiie h-indie of the dashboard tc 
step on the platform, but in some way lost 
his footing and fell to the ground. A sec
ond had hardly elapsel bel ore a about was 
heard and a hall-dozen employes were cn 
llie scene. 1 inch was partly unconscious, 
and had to be carried into the office. A 
physician was hastily summoned, and it 
was found that the outside of Finch’s 
left foot was badly lacerated and two bones 
broken. The car wheels had naased over 
it. The injured man also complained of 
intense niin in tiie right arm, and r-n ex
amination showed that it also was broken 
near the wrist—the result of the fall 
Several other minor injuries were received. 
Finch's wounds were dressed, and he was 
removed to his home, where ot last ac
counts lie was sufit ring intense pain, but 
was slowly ou tin mend,
“Pinafore” at the Grand.

With the inspiiaticn which always ac
companies a crowded house, London s 
leading vocalists performed “Pinafore” at 
the Gland last night in a manner that re
flected the greatest credit on all concerned. 
It could not very well have been other
wise on H. M. S. Pinafore, or any
other ship for tint matter, with 
the veteran A. D. Holman at the
helm and Mrs. Harriette Holman 
directing the music. Tiie latter received 
an ovation as she sat down at the piano. 
The following was the cast, and it is need
less to say that every part was acted and 
sung in a manner that won both applause 
and bequets:
Sir Joseph Porter, K.C.B., First Lord of the

Admiralty................................... A. . Holman
Captain Corcoran .................... A. F. Wicks
It&ipn Rackstraw................................................c. \V. Davis
Di k Deadeye.........................................W. J. Them
Boatswain................................................F. Gardener
Boatswain’s Mato............................A. M. O'J-rien

! Midsbipmito....................Master Arthur lloinian
Jost-p: me................................... Mrs. A- D. llolmun
Lit tie Buttercup.  .............. l:iss U illie Barnard
Cousin Hebe............................ Miss 1 ydia Palmer

Tiie Holmans fully sustained their 
reputation. As a specialty in the first set 
Miss Daisy Lewis danced the Sailor's horn
pipe and recital “Tiie Union Jack of Old 
England.” During the same act Miss 
Guer-ie Giaham sang “You can’t play in 
our back yard.” Mrs. A, E. Cooper sang 
two soles in a charming manner between 
the acts. The parts of the First Lord's 
sisters, cousins and aunts, sailors, etc., 
were taken by the following chorus: 
Mrs. B. Pigott, Mrs. P. J. Watt, Miss L. 
O’Mara, Miss P. Heunessy, Miss L. 
Pa invr, Miss K. McLaughlin, Miss L. Mc
Laughlin, Miss E. Rociie, Miss L. I’ender- 
gast, Miss P. Pendergaet, Miss N. Pender- 
gast, Miss L. L. Taylor, Miss A. Taylor, 
Miss L. Stevens, Miss S. Stanley, Misa E. 
Lighthoart, Miss B. Cruickshank, Miss M. 
Cruickshank, Miss L. Childs, Miss E. 
Quick, Miss B. Dale, W. 11. Sliortt, W. H 
Irvine, \Y. C. Cook, F. J. Coles, J. H. 
Percival, W. A. Martin, E. C. Rossie, R. 
H. Geise, \V. C. Trailer, II. Hedging, M. 
Bacon, IL K. McCormick, J. (’. Lockhart, 
W. Milligan, C. E. A. Webbe, J. Usher, 
J. Wylie, W. Graham, H. Strong, A. 
Imrie, 11. C. Simpson, T. Tuxford, 11. 
Cooke.

Union Lodge, A., F. and A. M., G. R. 
C., may well feel pleased with the result of 
their venture.

Children's
Which were consigned to Messrs. James Eaton & Go., of Toronto 
Ont; 11 Stanley & Co., St. Catharines, Ont ; Stanley & Co., Cuar- 
lottetown, F. E. I., and Messrs.Harris & Stanley, cf Charlottetown, 
P. E. I. Thsse goods were imported for the above firms by Messrs. 
G. Lewis L Co., wholesale importers, of Montreal, and, by them,

PPED IN BOND
AND PUB CEASED BY US AT

QUO 2ZS-EH
V $35

t*: ..I

3. are Chance
To buy an outfit at a very small cost, as every one of the 
goods must be “turned into cash” by the Uth January, 
the date on which our Emergency Sale closes.

Children’s Beaver Coals
IN NAVY BLUE, SEAL AND BLACK,

Age 4 to 7 years............. $2 00 Age 9 to 11 years................$2 75
Age 7 to 9 years............. 2 50 Aqe 11 to 13 years.............  3 25

And Girls up to 16 years, $4,

Ladles’ Ike-Ousrter English Mellon Jacketsb

WORTH $8, FOR S4= 25.

Frieze Jackets.
WORTH $10, for 85.

Ladies’ VJI English Beaver Jackets,
TRIMMED WITH MOHAIR BRAID,

WORTH §9, FOR $5 75.

A riOTtiLR’S SI CRY.
She Tells How Her Daughter Regained 

Health Alter the Doctors Had 
Given Her up-Htpr .or 

Othei s Similarly 
Suffering.

Mrs. Walker, of Verona, Out,, writes as 
follows: “1 believe it to be my duty to let 
the puplic know what Dr. WiilLms’ Pink 
Puls nave done for my daughter Emma, in 
the hope Uiat lier experience may be the 
means of pointing out tiie way to renewed 
health on the part of some other sutlercr. 
My daughter had been troubled with pains 
in the head and shou'ders for over two 
years. Siie was very pale in color, cas: y 
tired and capable of but very little exer
tion. Evety month she would bleed at tiie 
nose, sometimes for two or three ciavs a* a 
time. The doctor who attended her said 
she was in a decline, and he had l ut little 
hopes cf her living any length of time. 
We tried many remedies but with 
no good results. Sometimes she 
would raily for a few days "but always sunk 
back to a weaker condition than before. 
She had to discontinue going to sclioo', and 
as the winter advanced her cough bee:.me 
so bad that both our«olvss and our fi kinds 
thought she would not live long. 1 had re..d 
much ..bout your Pink Pills and we deter
mined to give them a trial. Bt fore the had 
finished tiie second box there r. as a decided 
improvement in her Condition, .* nd, after 
t: king the pills for about two month, she 
was as well and hearty as nus could wish to 
see. She constantly gained in flesh, her 
color returned, and although a co:i .dcr !e 
period has now elapsed since she diecc.- 
unurd taking the pills, there has been no 
sign of a relapse, and siie is stronger than 
ever she was before. We are satisfied t! at 
when our daughter becan the use cf Pink 
Pills siie was in consumption, and the same 
opinion was held by oui neighbors, w i o can 
testify as to what great wonders Pink Pli s 
have wotked in her case.

No. 1 Black Coney Muffs, worth S2, sale price $1.
Russian Coat Muffs, worth $2 60, sale price Ç1 45.
Alaska table Muffs, only $4.
Ladies’ Black and Gray Gauntlets, worth $2, sale price SOc.
Baby’s Russian Goat Carriage Rugs, worth S3, sale price $1 85
Natural Opossum Sets (Storm Collar and Ivluff), during sale 

for $5 50-
Gray Persian Lamb Gauntlets, worth $9, sale price $6 25.
Gray Persian Lamb Capes, 25 inches long and ripple collar, 

worth $45, sale price $29 75.
One only, Gi ay Persian Lamb Jacket, 36-inch bust, would be 

cheap at $100, sale price $53 50.
Very fine line ot Fur-Lined Opera Cloaks, worth $13, sale 

price $7 25.
2G-inch Sable Capes, worth $75, sale price $49.
25-mch Sable Capes, worth $72, sale price $45.

Something New!
Wc will give a guaranteed alarm clock, set in a beautiful, plush 

case, to any person purchasing $50 worth of goods, These clocks 
we are soiling at $4, and they are worth $5. It is not necessary to 
purchase all at once. If you only buy ten cents worth we will give 

! vou a cord with the amount punched thereon, and so on till you 
! have completed purchasing the desired amount If you purchase 
! only $25 worth, we will give you your choice of a table, rocking 
! chair, chair, hall rack or book rack.

9 H ij

F5 M £ m fiH fi g «
Lr.< fit J* H
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IMITED.

\

1

Em

Tisdale s Toronto Iren Stable Fittings,
healthful, durable, attractive anil cheaper 
than other fittings. Send for onr new cata
logue. The Tisdale Iron Stable Fittings 
Co (Ltd.) No. G Ade aide St. E., Toronto.

You should see the beautiful gccds for 
Xmas presents, very cheap, at J. F. Ad
kins', jeweler, East London. ywt

153 Dundas Street,
155 Dundas Street, 'LOfidOîl 
And Market Square ;

PHOITS 1,043.
Mail Orders Promptly Attended

/
L


